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have to walk half a mile for a shovcV 
of coals, with the mercury below zero,, 
would likely acknowledge the fact. 
The value of inventions cannot always 
be estimated by the amount çf dollars 
and cents they yield.— Chicago Inter-- 
OcrMU.

those ten weary years, I held my girl 
in my arms at last l

She had pulled one corner of the 
cloak around my neck (I stood on a 
evcl jus t below her), and her hand 
ay there with it—it was the hand that 

wariiivd wc move than the do»- —und 
her check rested against my own. 
Often I thought its coldness was the 
coldness of death, and almost exulted 
in the thought thatVe should die to
gether. And then I would catch the 
murmur of the prayers she was utter
ing for us both, and knew that life was 
there still, and hope—lived too.

Well, well 1 Why should I dwell on 
such horrors, except to thank the 
mercy that brought us through them 
all ? Day dawned at last ; and there 
was the shore near by, and some rock
ets were fired and ropes secured, and 
one by one the half-dead were drawn 
from their awful suspension between 
sky and sea, ami landed safe on shore. 
They had to take Winny and me to
gether, just as we were, and even then 
they had hard work to undo the clasp 
of my stiff ned arms about her. 1 
knew nothing then, nor for long after ; 
and it is wonderful that Winny was 
the fiist to recover, and that it was 
she who nursed me back to life and

It's a fearful thing if you come to 
think of it, a great steamer filled with 
living souls in the full flow of life and 
health, and in one moment the call 
coming to each of them to die. Before 
you could have struck a match the 
whole ship w .s in a panic —cries, ter
ror, “confusion, agony—0, it was aw
ful ! I trust never to see such a scene 
again. I made my way through it 
all as if I had neither eyes nor ears,

I let her go. 1 had s- en the blush uud got to the stateroom I had long 
and the tremor, and I guessed that if ago fo und out the one which belonged 
I had been Mr Loftus, the young to my girl. I knocked at the door 
squire, instead of Dick ITawtry, the with a heavy hand : even at that awful 
carpenter's son, her answer might have moment a thrill ran through me at 
been difLreut. A great resolve sprang the thought of standing face to face 
up in my soul, and I lock a solemn with her again.
vow in those June woods. That very “Winny 1” I cried, “come out !
night I sold the old shop (my father make haste ! there is not a moment to 

dead, and I had taken to the l0se 1” 
business), *and with the money I The door op ned as I spoke, and 
bought an outfit and started straight 8i,c gtood just within, ready dressed, 
for Canada. It was pretty tough work eVen to her little black cap. The. cab- 
at first, but I worked like a gally-slave jn light had been kept burning, by the 
—starved, and pinched, and saved, and doctor’s orders, and it fell full on me 
never spent a penny oil myself except a8 j mood there in my tailor’s jersey 
fur the books I set up half the night and Cap. I wondered if she wôuld 
to read and study. Well, in this ]£Q0W me. I forgot the danger we 
country the man who works and dees wcre in—forgot that death was waiting 
•n’t drink is sure to get on ; and I had ci0Re at hand—forgot that the world 
a mighty purpose in my head. By- held anyone butjurt. her and me. 
and-by I bought some land dirt-cheap, “Dick !” she cried “Oh, Dick,
and sold it for three times what 1 gave Dick I” and she foil forward in a dead 
for it, then I began to make money fajnt on my shoulder, 
fast, 1 should call luck wonderful if \\\ my senses came back to me then ; 
I believed in luck, and didn’t prefir to \ threw her over my arm and ran 
think I was helped by a power far por the deck. A great furlined cloak 
abler than my own. At la*t, ten years hftd been dropped by the door of the 
to the very day a si t foot on Canadian jad;c8* cabin. There was no light 
soil, I bought Indian Greek Farm and nQW> hut I stumbled over it as T ran. 
began to build this house. All the j 8Datched it up and carried it with 
neighbors thought my good fortune 
had turned my brain, for I fitted it 
up and furnished it for a lady, down 
to a little rocking-chair by my study- 
table, and a work-basket with a tiny 
gold thimble in it. And when all was 
finished, I took the first ship for Liver-

deathly white.
“Dick,” she said, md she was trem

bling from head to foot, “you know 
even to dream of such
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BELF-REBFECT.

What though but as a pebble by the sea !
A single leaf in all the leafy wood ! 

Respect thyself, and thou must worthy be 
For such respect can dwell but with 

the good.

oa FRIDAY at the office 
WOLFVILLE, KING’S CO., N fe 

TERMS:

you are wrong 
a thing Some girls would think it an 
insult—I know you better ; but if my 
father heard of tHi, he wosld -*y you 
had abused his kindness to you ; he 
would never forgive, he would never 
forgive you. Forget your madndess,” 
and she ran from me.

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend j 
them an our .uost enterprising business ; 
men.

$1.00 Per Annum.
(IN ADVANCE.)

CLUBS of five in advance $4.00 i No virtue lives that God will fail to find; 
i Of all thy ceuaors make thy heart the

« un^y^p^r.”-! ROBDEN Ç. H.-BooU and Shoe,, If leaf tpeible, be among the kind
rangement tor ...nding notice! | and Ua,,*, and üeuu,’ I ntm»h- A creJ t0 th’ pebble or the leaf.

liâtes for standing advertisements will mg Goods. ---------------------------------
Le made known on appHeatioa^o the. -.*0RDEN, CHARLES H.-Carriogee WHICH will IT HE?
office and pavmcnton transient advertising >Sje,u)w Built, Repaired, and Pamt-
n»"st be guaranteed by "some responsible , ^ 
ni iiv prior to its insertion.

The Acadian Job Department is coo 
slant 1 y receiving new type and material 
ftnd will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out

Newsy communications fromnALDWELL & MURRAY.------Dry
ÿthe ITVcôSÿ 'Sited- the | Cg„u,1,, Boots & Shoe,, Furniture,etc. 
name of the party writing for the Acdaian i\ A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace 
must invariably accompany the comn n- 1/Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.
te:ion, although the same may be wii n N BROS,—Printers and Pub- And held by a mystic tether,
over a fictitious signature. D/uhers One path they walk, as they leave the

Address all com uni cations to haliers.
DAVISON liltOS., PlILMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent. In the beautiful autumn weather.

Editors k Proprietors, VJAgent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life
Wolfville, N 8. Association, of New York. And the morning dawns on a pew grave,

nOUFREY, L. P Manufacturer of ,n „„ the withered heather,
Boots and Shoes. And one is away, and one is bereft j

In the beautiful autumn weather.
as his face

.C A. PATRIQUIN
HARNESS MAKER.

Carriage, Carl, and’ 

Team Ilarne^ses
Made to order and kept in stock:

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDEDTQ*

None but first-class workmen employv 
ed and all work guaranteed.

Opposite People’• Bank, Wolfville.

Which will it he ? As the day declines, 
And two souls walk together,

And look at the spot where the sun still 
shines,

In the beautiful autumn weather. .

- DISHOP, B G.—Painter, and dealer 
Paints and Painter’s Supplies

J. 1.—Practical Hoise-ShoerI DROWN,
! L'and Farrier. They talk of their lives since love began, 

And the two walk on together,
A tender woman ; a robust man ;

In the beautiful autumn weather.

Alone they wander as night shuts down, THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
HOME MAGAZINE

Circulation over 20,000 Copiée.

Toe Farmer g Advocate is puh’ished on’ 
or about the 1st of each month, is hand
somely illustrated with original engrav
ings, and furnishes the most profitable» 
practical and reliable information for 
dairymen, for farmers, gardeners or 
stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

$1 OO PER ANNUM $1 OO 1
Address—
FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

360 Richmond Si., Lo-uloe, Ont.

Legal Decisions.
I Any person who takes a paper reg

ularly from tire Post Office—whether dir
ected to his name or another's or whether 
Le has subscribed or not-is responsible 
for the payment.

TTERMN, J. F.—Wa,ch Maker and 
Llj e,weller.
rjIGGINS. W. J.—General Coal D^ 
Li ci. Coal always on hand.
17 ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and 
I*Maker. All oideis in his line

And the blight sun shines, 
looks down,

And the cold world cares not whether 
It be two, or one, that returns to town, 

In the beautiful autumn weather.

But the lonely soul, that is left, well 
knows,

Of the unseen mystic tether,
That holds its gaze, where the love light 

glow's,
he beautiful autumn

2. If a person orders liis paper discon
tinued lie must pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is maile, ami collect the whole 
emount, whether the paper is taken fiom 
Die office or not.

Shoe
_ „ failli-

fully performed. Repairing neatly done. 
j^cINTVIfE A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-

MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
Repaire].

reason.
And how did I ask her to marry 

me ? Upon my word, now you a«dt, 
I can’t remember that I ever did.
That seemed utterly unnecessary to 
mo, somehow. Caste distinctions look 
small enough when you have been 
staring death in the face for a few 
hours, and words were not much need
ed after wc had been together in the 
rigging that night.^ Somehow I was 
glad it was so ; glad my girfjhad taken 
me in my cap and jersey, for

sailor, and yet loved the old Dick

3. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post % Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prima /acte 
evidence of intentional fraud.

weather.In t OF GOLDEN NOVELTIES 
12 faat-selliug articles, and 12 
12 magic water pens, all by re

turn of mail for 25c., or nine 3-cent 
y tamps. Package of fast-selling articles 
to agents for ic. and this slip.

A. W. Kinney, Yarmouth, N. S.

BOXC A.—Manufacturer 
and Term

TIATRIQUIN, 
*■ of all kinds of Caniage,
Harness. Opposite People a Bank. 
BRAT, R. -Fine Groceiies, Ciockery, 
1 Glassware, and Fancy Goods. 
DEDDEN, A. C. CO.—Dealeis in 
•l^Pianos, Organs, and Hewing Mecbi.ies.
DOCKWELL & CO.—Book - »eMei<*, 
^Stationers, Picture Fiamei-, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

Interfiling Stain,
POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE WINNLMafiaOffice Hours, 7 a. m 

asfollowfl :; made up - . _
For Halifax and Wii/dsor close at 7 a. Up above, all was in the wildest 

chaos ; the boats over-filled and push
ing off ; the ship settling rapidly: 
people shouting, crying, swearing. 
One hears tales of calmness and cour
age often enough at such times, which 
makes one’s face glow as one reads 
them ; but there was not much heroism 
shown in the wreck of the Antarctic. 
The captain behaved splendidly, and 

did some of the passengers, but the 
majority of them and the 
mad with terror, and lost their heads 
altogether.

I saw that there was not a ohauoe for 
the over-ciowdvd boats in the sea, and 
l sprang for the rigging. I was not a 
second too soon. A score of others 
followed my example, and with my 
precious burden I should not have had 
a chance two minutes later, 
was I scrambled to the topmast, and 
got a firm hold there. Winny was 
just coming to herself. I had wrapped 
her round like a baby in the ftir cloak, 
and with my teeth 1 opened my kaife 
to cut a rope that hung loose within 
reach. With this I lashed her to mo,

Special Offer.A STORY OF ONTARIO.
a com-

Express west close at 10.35 
Express east clow at r, 20 p. va. 
Kcntville Close at 7 3'i p m.

Geo. V. Hand, Post Master.

Stranger to Canada, I think you 
said ? First visit to Ontario ? Well, 
yoube heartily welcome to Indian Creek. 
Take a chair on the piazza till dinner’s 
ready—we diue early in these new 
world pails.

Fine farm ? Well, yes ; Indian 
Creek is a nice place, if I do own it. 
All, as far as you can see—grassland, 
cornfields, words and cricks—all be
long to it. Stock too—they call it the 
best stocked farm in Ontario, I believe, 
and I dare say they’re right. All 
mine ; and yet I came to Canada 
twelve years ago, without even the 
traditional half-crown in my trousers 
pocket. You look surprised. Would 
you like to hear the story ? There’s 
a good half hour to diuner yet and its 
a story I never tire of telling, some
how.

through it all ; glad she never dreamed 
I was the owner of Indian Creek Farm, By Special Arrangement we art* * 

enabkd to offer the
HOOD, A. B.—Mrnufi-ctuiei* of all 
“styles of light and beuv y Cm liages nd 
Sleighs. Painting and Repairing a ne- 
cialty. *

G. V.—D.u^s, and Fancy

and the richest man this end of Ontario, 
and had wealth and position higher 
than Mr Loftus, the young squire at 
home. The people she was with had 
all gone on that awfulenight, she had 
no one in the world but me. We were 
married in Montreal—the captain of 
the Antarctic gave her away—and 
then I brought her home to Indian 
.Creek. To see her face when she saw 
the rocking-chair, and the work-basket, 
and the thimble ! Heaven bless her.

There she comes with her baby on 
her shoulder, Come in to dinner and 
you shall see the sweetest wife in the 
new country or tho old ; and the girl I 
won amid tho ocean’s surges,

ACADIANPEOPLE’S RANK OF HALIFAX.
Ten years builds a city over here. 

It doesn’t make much change in a 
Devonshire village. The very gates 
were still half off their hinges, as 
1 left them, only the people were a 
little older, and a trifle more stupid ; 
and there was a new vicar. Old Mr 
Bianscome had been dead six months, 
died very poor, they told me; there 
was nothing left for Miss Winny. My 
heart gave ong great leap when I heard 

} that. And Miss Winny ? Oh, she 

had gone governcssing with some peo
ple who were just off for Canada, and 
the ship sailed to-morruw from Liver
pool.

m. to 2 p. m. Closed on AND THEOpen from 9 a 
Cain day at 12, noon.

D AND,
Goods.

ULEEP, S. R—Importer and derVr 
f^iii General llerdwme, Suives, and 'Ini- 

Agents for Float & Wood’s Plows. 
J. M.—Barber and Tubac-

Detroit Free Press 
4 MONTHS

A. dkW. Barbs Agent.

SHAW,
^conist.
WALLACE, G. H.—Wholesale and 
" Retail Grocer.

—FOR—crew nere
PUFfil'YTF.lHAN CHURCH—Rev. R 

8aLVath 40 CENTS,D Ross. Pastor-----Hervi* e •ry
KnMmth 8ehoo! at 11 a. m.at 300 p m 

Pipyer Meet'Lg on Wednesday at 7 30 p ni. This will give the opportun:ty of 
getting the two papers on trial at 
very small price.

The Detroit Free Frees is acknowL 
edged to be tho B.bt Dollar Weekly- 
in America.

WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO.— 
” Booksellers, Siatione.e, and News

dealers.
r. • 'TIKT CHURCH—Rev T A Riggins,

pp. (,v_Sc-i vices every Sabliath at 11 00
a m e id 7 00 p m. Sabbath School at 9 30 
a m Prayer Meetings on Tuesday at 7 30 

Thuixliiy at 7 30 p m.
WITTER, BURPEE —Importer and 
” dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.METHODIST CHURCH-Rev T A. 

Wilson, Ph«tor—Services every Sabbalti at 
1 1 00 ft m and 7 00 p m. Habltith School 
at 9 30 a m Pray. r Meeting on Thui sda y 
at 7 30 p m.

As it
WILSON, JAS.—Harness Makes, is 
" still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill ali u.de.H i.i his line of business. EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE,
I began life as the son of a village 

carpenter in the sotith of England. 
You know that class pretty well, I dare 
say, and what a gulf was fixed between 
me aud the vicar of the parish. And 
yet—aud yet—from the time she was 
seven years old and I eleven, aud she 
fell down in the dusty road outside 
the carpenter’s shop, and cried, and I 
picked her up, and smoothed the little 
crimped pinafore, and kissed the dust 
out of the golden curls, I loved but 
one girl in the world, and that was the 
vicar’s daughter, Winny Brauscome.

Madness you'll say. Well, perhaps 
so, and yet a man is but a man, and a 
woman a woman ; and love comes what
ever one may do. There’s no class dis
tinction recognized by childhood, and 
we were playmates aud friends till she 
went to boarding school. If Miss Wiu- 
ny had had a mother, no doubt things 
would have been very different, but we 
were alike in never having known a

A Half-dollar did itThe Liverpool express never seemed 
to crawl more slowly before. 1 got 
there to find every berth taken on 
board the Antarctic, and the captain 
raging at the non-appearance of two 
of the crew. Without a second’s pause 
I offered for the vacant place. I was 
as strong as a horse, and active enough, 
aud though the capta iu eyi d me as
kance—I had been to a West End

Owing to the hurry in getting up this 
Directory, no doubt some names have 
been left off. Names so omitted will be 
rnhleil from time to time. Persons wish
ing their names placed on the above list 
will please call.

For the Cure of Consumption, Para 
ysis, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
ana other Skin and Blood 

Diseases, Rickets, Anoemia, 
LosaSaf Flesh, Wasting 

both in Adults and Chil
dren, Nervous Pros

tration, etc.
Two sizes, 25c. and 7}C--

—FOR SALE BY—
DUUCIUISTS & DKALRItK

S. JOHN’S CHURCH, Wolfville. 
Divine Worship is held in the above 

Church as follows:-
hnodai Martins and Sermon at 11 a m 

Evensong and Sermon at 7 p m 
commences ever 8n n

They stood talking in front of the 
Soldiers’ Monument yesterday. They 
had been warm friends for years. If 
one wanted tomorrow, the other was 
glad to lend, and they voted the same 
tiokit and attended the same church. 
As they stood talking oqo of them 
suddenly stooped down and picked up 
a half-dollar from the flagstone.

“Look here 1” he chuckled as lie 
held it up.

“What ! You found it I ’
“Yes.’’
“Well, by George l Wo arc in 

luck !”
“We ?”
“Of course. We’ll take it in ci

gars.”
“Not much we wont !” _
“Then give me half.’’
“Oh ! no ! What I find belongs to

Honday-school 
dp v morning at 9 30. Choir practice on 
Bftturday evening at 7:30

J 0 Buggies, M A, Rector. 
Robert W Hudgell, 

(Divinity Student of King’s College).

and fastened us both to tho topmast. 
The ship sank gradually ; she did not 
keel over, or I should not be telling 
you the story now, she settl'd down 
just her deck above water, but the 
great seas washed over it every second 
and swept it, clean. The boats had

CARDS.

JOHN W. WALLACE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY, CONVKYANCKR, ETC 

Also General Agent lor Fire aud 
Life Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N. 8

Sr F0ANC»S (R. O)--Rev T M Duly, 
P. r,-Mp*s li 00 a m the last Sunday of
ep •h moo - h.

tailor on my way through London—he 
was too glad to get me to ask any 
question, Bo I sailed on the ship gone! 
with my girl, little as she knew it. I 
saw her the first day or two looking so 
pale and thin that she was like the 
ghost of her own self, yet sweeter to my 
eyes than ever before. The children 
she had charge of were troublesome

FOR 3 MONTHS 
THE

WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO.One or two of her crew, floating on 
loose spars, were picked up afterward 
—no more. Tho rigging was pretty 
full, at ka,-t ip the upper part; down 
below the sea was too strong. The 
captain was near me. I felt glad to 
think he had been saved—-ho was not

191 UNO 11 Is*.
Will frame tho Çrewn Pictures, or 

others sumo size, at following pricesB. C. BISHOP,
House, Sign and Decorative 

PAINTER.
Knglleh 1‘aint Bind: a Bjirrlr 'ly. 

WOLFVILLE, N. H.

Hr. GEORGE’S LODGE,A. F A A. M. 
n^ei# at their Hall on the second Friday» 
o en li month at 7j o'<dock p. m.

J. H. Davison, Secretary. 1 inch Rrso & Gilt, $0 85 
1 00
t ^5

All other Mouldings marked down tO" 
prices that cannot he equalled,
August 18th.

3
OdilfVllon'M. little creatures, who worried and badg

ered her till I longed to cuff them well. 
But there was a gentleness and a pa
tience about her quite new to my idea 
of Miss Winny, and I only loved her 
the more for it. After the second day 
out the wind freshened, and I saw no 
more of her.

We hftd an awful passage. It was 
London boarding school, a beautiful late in November—an early winter, and 
young lady, all smiles and laees aud the cold was intense, It blew one 
little lovely ways—then I knew. I 
had tried my best to study and work, 
and make myself more like the men 
she would meet ; but wlmt can a lad 
in an English village do ? I just had 
enough education to make every other 
lad in the place hate mo ; and beside 
the mm* of her world, I suppose, 1 
cut rather an astonishing figure. Yet 
the love of her was so beyond all else 
to me, that mad, hopeless as I felt it,
I had no power over myself, and the it was hftrdly ft surprise to me when 
first time I caught her alon<‘ In the on the tenth night, just after midnight, 
woods—she avoided me, I saw, and I ' the awful crash and shock took place 
had to watch for a chance, I told her —a sensation whioh no one who has 
the whole story, and waited for her j not felt it can imagine in the least— 
answer.1 She grew scarlet, a rush of 1 and we knew that the Antarctic had 
rolpr that dyed her fair sweet face, then ( struck.

a# "I*. O. BOX 80. be; 1 . ]i, li IS’4.
a coward like some of the others.

Hnw long whs the longest night you 
ever knew Y Multiply that by a thou, 
sand and you will have some idea of 
that night’s length. The cold was 
awful. The spray froze ou the sheets 
as it fell ; the yards were slippery with 
ice. I stamped on Winny’s feet to keep 
them fiom freezing. Did you notice that 
I limp a little ? I shall walk lame 
fts long as I live. Sometimes then* 
was a splash in the black waters below, 
as some poor fellow’s stiffened limbs 
relaxed, and lie fell from his place in 
the rigging. There was not a breath 
of wind—nothing but the bitter, bitter 
fog. How long could we hold out?j portant inventions of all time. The 
Where were^ we ? How long would j most votes were oast for the telegraph, 
would the ship be before she broke up ? printing press, steam engine, telephone, 
Would it be by drowning or by frecz- mariner’s compass, gunpowder, sewing 
ing ? Wc asked ourselves these ques- machine, Hescope and photography, 
tious again and again, but there was Most of these, it will be observed arc 
no answer. Death stared us in the comparatively recent 
face , we seemed to live ages of agony Strange to say, none of them mention 
in dvery minute—aud yet, will you the luoifer match. Its utility to the 
believe me, all that seemed little in human, family is far In the lead of the 
comparison to the thought that after telephone, the sewing machine, or 
the struggles and sorrows, after all photography» The follow who would.

‘ OKFHKUH” LODGE, I 0 0 F, meets 
In Oddfellows' Hall, on Tuesday of each 
week, at 8 o'clock p. m. J. WESTON 

Merchant Tailor,
me.”

“Do you mean that you wont dlvy ?” 
“Of course I wont 1”
“Then, sir, yon are no friend of mine, 

und you can go to Halifax 1 I'll never 
pp<ak to you again j”

“The better fo r me I I always knew 
you were a hog!”

And the two separated never to 
speak again until they wear tho wings 
of angels.

T t* 111 |M* r a 11 <*e. woman's care, and the old vicar was 
Imnd to everything but his theological FOR SALE!

WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 of T meets 
every Monday evening in their Hall, 
Witter’* Block, at 8.00 o’clock.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G T. meets 
every Saturday evening in Music Hall at 
7.00 o'clock.

WOLF VILLE,N. S treatises. The subscriber offers for sale 1 .yojjc 
of superiorBut when she came back from her

Working Oxen
in good condition, and perfectly khiding- 
Harness. Weight 2800 lb. Apply to

ALEXANDER FULLERTON,-

■WE SBLI
U :1>W00D, SPILING, BA 1IK, B. R. 

ILK LUMBER, LATHS, CAN
NED LOBKTKRK, M ACKER- 

EL, FROZEN fKSH,

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.
Best prices for all tihipmenla,

Write fully for Quotations.

continuous gale, and some of our maT 
chinery wa* broken—the screw dam
aged—and we could not keep our 
course, ^s we drew near this side of 
tho Atlantic, we got nioru aud more 
out of our bearings, and at last the

The Acadian will be sent to any 
part of Canada or the United States 
for $1.00 in advance. We make no 
extra charge for United States sub* 
Seriptinns when paid in advance,

Long Island, July 3», 1885. tf

—A Buffalo paper has been asking 
its readers to name the ten most im-

foge told us we were somewhere off the 
banks of Newfoundland, but where, no 
one was quite sure. It seemed to me 
it had all happened before, or I had 
read it, or dreamed it. At all events,

NOTICE. »HATH EW A Y & CO.,Our Job Room General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf,

Members of the Board of Trade, 
Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

All Persons having Legal Demand*» 
against the Estate of Anderson C. Mar. 
tin, of Horton, Kii.igs County, decease ip 
are requested ta render the name, duly 
attested to the undersigned within thr 
months from date hereof, 
personsimlebted to the said estate me
re quested to rattle their accounts iiq>- 
mediately with

JAMES B. MARTIN 
JOHN L. MARTIN 

Wolfville, Oct. 16, 18ÇJ, $
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U U water pen for 10c. 5

Verse AM otto all 
with name and a 

■■i . packs, 5 pens
for 50c. Agêntn sample pack, outfit, end 
illustrated catalogue of Novelties, for a 
3c,stamp and this slip. A. W, Kinney, 

Yarmouth, N. 8
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